
 

 

Welcome Back! 

I hope you and your family are doing well! While things may seem a little stressful and new, I 
want you to assure you that we will figure this out together. It is my goal to get you the 
information you need to be successful in this course and to help you navigate what our learning 
will look like together.  
 
As we begin our learning this way, here is some important information you will need to keep 
handy: 
 
My google classroom codes are by grade level: 
 
Kindergarten: gz3ac52 Fourth Grade: npr7lum (lowercase “L”) 
First Grade: xzj27qs Fifth Grade: bdhfs65 
Second Grade: wtmvdcj Sixth Grade: 7ul3agz (lowercase “L”) 
Third Grade: cz4xysa 
 
These codes will also be sent to your classroom teacher so that they can be posted on your 
classroom webpage. You can also find them listed on my google classroom page and school 
webpage at:  

                        https://www.wappingersschools.org/Page/31394 
 
The best way to reach me is by email:  katelynn.saunders@wcsdny.org 
 
I will plan to have office hours Monday-Friday from 9-10am. This means I will be available to 
answer any questions you have in person by email and I will try to answer you as soon as I 
possibly can. Google meets can be arranged by request if needed.  
 
This format of learning is new for everyone, we are all adjusting and I don’t want anyone to feel 
overwhelmed. Therefore, new art assignments will be posted on Mondays and will be due 
the Friday of that week. That way an entire week will be given to complete the assignment and 
I will probably post reminders midweek just to check in with you.  
  
There are still a lot of questions we all have, including what the rest of the year might look like. 
Don’t worry, I will share any information we get with you as soon as it becomes available.  For 
now, be well! I miss seeing you all at school! 
 
Respectfully, 
Katelynn Saunders  
WCSD Elementary Art Teacher  
The mission of the Wappingers Central School District is to empower all of our students with the competencies and confidence to challenge themselves, to pursue their 

passions, and to realize their potential while growing as responsible members of their community. 
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